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DIPS (DMSE IP based network System)
Effective from Jan. 1. 2011

Present

More than 30 vessels (Oct. 1. 2012)
Improved external communication through Satellite communication system (FB500 or VSAT) at each IP telephone with low cost rate.
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Mobile Communication

One network for all IP based system

Smart phone and other mobile gadgets can be attached to the ship’s communication network.
## DIPS

### Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hybrid System</th>
<th>Convergence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crew welfare</td>
<td>Relative low call charge*1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various entertainment system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility</td>
<td>Mobile gadget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost comparing</td>
<td>Material Cost*2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M/H*3 -20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy add-on contents</td>
<td>New Contents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*1 Average value / Depend on the Owner’s satellite contract plan
*2 Higher than conventional one / The more contents DIPS integrate, the less cost difference there would be.
*3 Base: 150K LNGC, LAN, Tel., Clock, IP TV(VoD & CAS)
   (VoD: Video on Demand / CAS: Communal Aerial System)
Contents:
A unit for additional integration which is compromising SW as well as HW.
Benefit

- Safely loading and trimming the vessel to an optimum floating position with an optimum cargo intake
- Efficient planning of voyages, taking into account weather and environment—wind, waves, current and water depth
- Recording, combining and displaying data from several different shipborne systems on one screen, thus greatly increasing awareness onboard
Additional Contents

DSME CMMS ® (Computerized Maintenance Management System)

- Equipment Maintenance Management
- Drawing management
- Interface
- Procurement Management

Reliability Increase
- Standardization
- Work Efficiency
- Equipment History Analysis & Management

Maintenance Cost Reduction
- Preventive Maintenance Schedule & Equipment Failure Information Management
- Material Management
- Work Order Automation

Capital Cost

Operation & Maintenance Cost
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Benefit of DIPS

Latest IT technology onboard
- IP based Network System
- Optimum Voyage Plan *(No additional HW)*
- Maintenance/Management system *(No additional HW)*

Additional Contents: Linkage with IP device
- Alarm on the VoIP device
- Mobile monitoring with mobile gadget

RMS (Remote Maintenance System)
- Status and health check for IP device and network itself
- Management for IP address

Expansion of integration
- Plug in play (IP device)
- Various application (E.g. Security system)
- No additional cabling (control),
  No additional computer based HW
DSME SmartShip

SMARTSHIP

DIPS

DIPS is INFOSTRUCTURE
Ships equipped with **IT technology** for **Customer’s Value**

- Independent communication systems
- Unified comm. protocol
- Wired & wireless
- Whole vessel coverage
- Future expansion

**Existing Systems**

**Integration**

**Convenient / Smart**

**Optimum network environment**

**Optimum Voyager Plan**

**Maintenance/Management system**

**Integration expansion**

**Valued contents**

**New value**

**New system**
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